PRODUCTION SUPPORT MEMORANDUM  18-03

DATE:         December 13, 2018

TO:           District Design Engineers, District Consultant Project Management Engineers,
              District Program Management Engineers

FROM:         Paul Hiers, P.E., Manager, Production Support Office

COPIES:       Tim Lattner, Robert Robertson, Michael Shepard, Stefanie Maxwell,
                Jason Watts

SUBJECT:       Sunset of FDOT Project Management Handbook and CBT’s

This memorandum serves as notification that the FDOT Project Management Handbook and
the corresponding computer based trainings (CBTs) have been removed from the Project Management
web page and Learning Curve. This was done because a significant amount of the information
contained in both the Handbook and CBTs do not reflect current FDOT practices and requirements.

To replace the Project Management Handbook, a new Project Management Guide will be developed
over the next year. The new guide will be released January 1, 2020 and will:

- be organized into a logical (work-flow) order,
- reflect current FDOT practices and requirements,
- be web-based, and
- link to the “topic-specific” webinars being produced by the Production Support Office.

Contact Bobby Bull if there is a need to request specific information from the FDOT Project
Management Handbook. The Project Management Webinar Series will remain available at the
following link:  http://www.fdot.gov/designsupport/PM/WebinarSeries.shtm

CONTACTS

Bobby Bull, P.E.                                         Robert Quigley, P.E.
Project Manager                                        State Project Management Engineer
bobby.bull@dot.state.fl.us                              robert.quigley@dot.state.fl.us
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